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1 - The beggining

By InuzukaKiba7

Kiba turned to look at his new found team mates. He had been teamed alongside Hyuuga Hinata
and Abrume Shino. As Kiba looked around the room he saw some of his friends from the
academy. There was Sasuke, Naruto , Ino and Sakura.

He was then informed that he would be team leader and his team would be taught by Kurenai. He
and his team were then showed to their room. As it was late they decided to call it a night.
`` Night Hinata and Shino'' Kiba said.
`` Good night'' replies Shino and Hinata together

Early next day Kiba was informed that Kurenai had chosen his team for a mission. He set of to
inform his fellow teammates about the news.
``Hey Hinata, Shino. We have been chosen to go on a mission for Kurenai.'' Kiba informed them.
``So do we have to go training now?'' Asked Hinata
`` yes so we better get going hadn't we'' Kiba replied.
Shino and Hinata then jumped out of bed and went to find Kurenai ready for training.
``Hey Kurenai'' Kiba said
`` Oh hi team'' Kurenai replied.



2 - The training

Kiba and team followed Kurenai out to the training field.
``Right'' Said Kurenai `` I wasn't you to go for a run through those trees'' and she points a set of trees in
front of them.
``But for how long or what distance?'' Asked Shino
``Until I tell you to stop.'' Kurenai replied.
So Kiba Hinata and Shino started of in there run through the trees. With no idea what was in store for
them.

As they ran through the trees they thought the training was going to be easy. Suddenly a great fireball
came from the top of one of the trees and burnt half of the trees down so they blocked the team's path.
``Who was that?'' Hinata shouted
Kiba turned round and said `` Hey Sasuke what was the pint of that?''
``Kurenai ordered me to do it'' Sasuke replied. ``But you can go now''
So Kiba and the team started jumping from tree top to tree top.

As they were jumping Kiba smelled someone else. ``Who is there'' he asked.
Then there was a shower of kunai and shuriken.
``JUMP!'' Kiba shouted and they jumped from the tree top to the ground.
``Who was that'' Hinata asked
``ME'' said a voice from the tree. Then Kurenai walked out. `` right training over you may leave. You did
very well on this.''



3 - The start of the mission

``So what exactly id our mission'' Shino asked Kurenai curiously
``Well, last night while you slept Ino was taken from her room.'' Kurenai answered, ``Your mission is to
get her back. We have had a letter saying where she is but not who has taken her.
``So who is on this mission just us three?'' asked Kiba.
``No you will be joined my Uchiha Sasuke.'' Answered Kurenai
So they went off to find Sasuke ready for the task.

``Sasuke, you ready to go now?'' asked Kurenai.
``Yes, I'll be right with you,'' said Sasuke as he jumped from a tree.
On the way to the exit Kurenai informed them that she would not be accompanying them on this mission,
as she believed it was a good team building exercise.
`` So why is Sasuke here then'' Kiba asked `` he isn't in our team''
``Yes but Ino is his girlfriend so he is going with you'' Kurenai replied.
``Fine but he follows my orders'' Kiba demands
``Fine'' Sasuke said calmly
All four walk off out of the exit.

``So any idea who has Ino'' Hinata asked
`` No but I don't think they will be a problem strength wise. We can take them'' Kiba replied.
They all walk off into the forest heading for where the letter said Ino was.



4 - The Love Begins

The more Hinata thought about Sasuke and Ino�s relationship the more she seemed to like Kiba. Then
when they were alone she asked

�Hey Kiba-kun, do you have a girlfriend?�

�No why� he replied

�Oh I was just wondering� she said

It was only then that Kiba realise how much he actually realised how much he liked Hinata.



As the first night fall approached the team decided to call it a night. They put up the two tents that they
had brought and Sasuke shared with Shino and Kiba shared with Hinata. When in the tent Kiba asked

�So how about you Hinata?�

�What about me?� Hinata replied

�Do you have a boyfriend?� Kiba asked

�No� she replied0

�OK cool� Kiba remarked

Next day whilst packing away the tent Kiba asked Hinata



�So why don�t you have a boyfriend?�

�My dad is very over protective� Hinata replied sadly. Then they carried on into the forest. Little did they
know what was in store next&&
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